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rea on the deviati on of h main poin l' or the leng h of the cale
can b given pract ically any extension 'without any fri tion whatever
caus in t roubl . In ord T , how ver, to enabl hose advan tag
to be utili d, i t is n . ry that th transmi .on of mot ion from
the rn mbrane to the tend ency pointer hould tak plac with a
lar e gear ra 10. Till is ob ain d by mean of a im] le sy tem of
four flexib le pho phor-bronze trip , ymm m eally placed t wo and
two in such a mann r tha a lar gcar ratio i obtain d, and th
poin r spindle with tb motion of t he m mbrane i made to rotate
round it mat h matical ax' .

'I'h in rum nt , of which there ar various ype uch a t ho
available [or mountain ring, urv yin aviation and m teorolo ieal
purpo , have prov d th ir durabili y and ab ili y to tand up to
continuou r ugh u age over a prolonged P riod. 'I'h ir price are
kept on abou t h sam lev 1 a similar instrum n of the ordinary
typ .

'I'h a ppea ranc f the Paulin an roid will no doub be a welcome
addition to t he m untain er 's and touri t equipment. I t i not
a toy but a pr i ci n ific instru ment.

The rnanufa turer are t he IV ll-kn own firm, . E . J ohan on,
E ekilscuna, w den .

[An illu nation f he Pauli n an roid will be found among the
adverti ement of the pi en number. An in tru m n for demon
strati n and how i at th R.G. ., Kensingto n Gore.]
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Pays des monts, 'Pays des houies cvmes,
Dans Z'reil d'un [rere 1:Zest doux de te oir.

J TE OLIVIER.

,TOdi tingui h really good work from bad,' ay Prof. Gilbert
Murray;' 'i often a d licate and difficult ta k demandin

in th critic uch qualities a ta te andknowl dge, and, abo e
all, a fr h and intere ted mind.'

Th writer of th note make no claim to any of the
quali i but he la t, where, doubtle , he i on common ground
wi h all tho e m rob r , who climbing days lik hi own,ar
growin mall r by degree and beautifully I '; and if,
a 0 oft n happ n , we are unable to vi i t the Alps and
behold with our own eye th moun aim of our adoration,
with all be great r int er t do we enjoy looking at tb reproduc-

1 T he lassical Tradition in Poetry.
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tion of familiar scenery by others, amongst which we have
spent so many of our happiest hours. We agree with R. L.
Stevenson : 'Desire is a wonderful telescope, and Pisgah the
best observatory.' 2

The Exhibition of Alpine Paintings , held at the Club Rooms
from April 3 to 25, was noteworthy, if for no other reason, on
account of the drawings by the late Miss Katherine Richardson.
There was a large number of these which could not fail to
delight any true lover of the hills, however much they may
have failed to satisfy the art critic of the Morning Post a : those
which most pleased us were two drawings of La Meije, ' Mont
Blanc from the Alpe de Chenevis,' the' Cervin from Giomein ,'
the 'Aiguille du Tour from Finhaut and from the Col de
Forclaz,' the' Deut du Midi,' and the ' Portalet '-while the
, Alpine Forest ' (No. 114) was one of the best things in the
whole exhibition, the effect of sunshine on, and between the
boles of the pines, recalling only too vividly pleasant memories
of many a delightful lazy morning in the forest, ' with the wood
land green around us, and a snowfield shining through.'

In a very different style, an outstanding drawing was the
, Brenva Glacier I (No. 36), by Mr. Cecil Hun t : this was not
only a little masterpiece of composition, but an extraordinarily
effective study of ice, one of the best things of the kind we
remember to have seen. Mr. Htmt had another picture, ' On
the Col. du Lautaret ' (No. 25); but this, while effective, was
more in the style of purple-blue hills of which he is so fond,
and did not give us the same sense of pleasure as the Brenva
Glacier. Mr. Colin Philip had a fine' Glimpse of the Altels'
(No. 31), as well as an attractive picture of the foot-hills of the
, RhOne Valley from Villeneuve in Spring' (No. 26).

Mr. A. F. Topham's drawings are always interesting : he
appears to be attracted by tree-trunks against a snowy back
ground (Nos. 38 and 101), and we liked the colour of his snow
and sky in No.6.

Prof. J. Norman Collie's drawings of the ' Coolin' were very
effective, as was also No. 63, a view of' H eckla and Ben More.'

Col. H. R. B. Donne showed several drawings, of which

2 Memories and Portraits.
S ' The 190 Alpine paintings now at the Alpine Club Rooms in

comparatively few cases convey any sense of mountain mass or
height of peak, yet many of them do manage to suggest the kind of
effect from which their artists have reacted.' (Morning Post,
April 16, 1928.)
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No. 11 4. was perhaps the best example of composition, while
No. 13 (' Savoy Alps in the Spring ') was also pleasing-we
cannot help thinking th at thi s artist is too painstaking to be
entirely successful in his representation of mountain scenery :
a less finished sty le would probably produce more natural
results. A fine bit of colour was to be seen in ' Lago Maggiore'
by Miss Phyllis Pearce (No. 10), and we liked also her' Above
Samaden' (No. 55) and' Winter Afterglow ' (No. 165).

Mr. Conrad Corelli showed a fine drawing of' Kangchenjunga '
(No. 18), and his ' Croda Rossa ' (No. 16) was a pleasing study
of red foliage against red rocks-he has evidently found a
happy hunting ground in the Cortina neighbourhood.

Mr. C. G. Blampied is one of the regular exhibitors whose
mountain work we are always glad to see : The ' Tete Noire
Pass ' (No. 34), the' Palu Glacier' (No. 104), and the' Eiger
and Monch ' (No. 188) we should have ascribed to him any
where : but in 'Albogasio ' (No. 57) and ' Chilloil Castle'
(No. 62) he has attempted, not without success, other subjects
and apparently a different style .

Mr. Edgar Wybroo 's ' Leissiger Grat ' (No. 37) and ' Jung
frau from Eigergletscher ' (No. 47) called for comment , as did
two clever drawings by Miss Hilda Hechle: of these we much
preferred No. 42, a glacier scene in which the sky reminded
us of an Elijah Walton. The flowers in the foreground of
No. 32 (anemones and gentians) must surely have needed a
telephotoscopic eye, to portray the single flower on such a
scale!

Mr. J. Walter West 's' Bellagio ' (No. 28) was typical of that
artist, and his' Approaching Storm' (No. 151) was an admirable
piece of work. We do not remember to have seen Miss
McConnell's work before: 'Binn' (No. 46) was decidedly
attractive, and personally we preferred it to Mr. Robert Brant's
version of the same scene (No. 50). There was a similar con
trast in Nos. 56 and 57, both representing waterfalls, but
whereas Mr. E . W. Powell's (No. 56) appealed to us as a fine
waterfall (although surely the Reichenbach has usually more
water ?), the ' Waterfall' of Miss Veronica Lucas (No. 57)
seemed a curiously unnatural stream. Other pictures to which
attention was directed were ' Piz Bernina ' (No. 59) by Mrs.

4 One of Colonel Donne's most striking pictures; it is described as
the' Monte Disgrazia from Lake Como,' but should read as the ' Sasso
Manduin.' M. Disgrazia, some 30 miles distant to the E., is quite
invisible from any part of the lake.-Editor.
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E. M. Dixon, , Lyskamm' by Miss McAndrew (No. 72), ' Morn
ing Mists' (No. 79) by Col. H. Howard , two drawings in Skye
(Nos. 115 and 116) by Miss Helen McAlpin, and (No. 88) an
effective drawing of ' Cascade Mountain, Banff,' by Mr. Leonard
Richmond. A particularly charming effect was produced by
Miss Rosa Wallis in ' A Meadow Garden ' (No. 60), a delightful
little drawing which we much preferred to the more ambitious
, Flower Field' (No. 149), by the same artist : we may be quite
wrong, but the former gave us the impression of being sketched
on the spot, while the latter looked like a picture from the
studio.

OfMr. Sydney Spencer's exhibits we liked best th e ' Hermattje
Chalets ' (No. 147); and, as usual, the Club is very deeply
indebted to this gentleman (and his assistants) for all the time
and troub le spent on carrying out the admirable arrangement
of the Ex hibition.

IN MEMORIAM.

FRANCIS CHRISTIAN BAINBRIDGE-BELL.
(1863-1928.)

FRANCIS CB RlSTIAN BAINBRIDGE-BELL was the fourth son of the
late Canon C. D. Bell, Canon of Carlisle and sometime Rector of
Cheltenham, and was born in 1863. After leaving Cheltenham
College, he went up to Pembroke College, Cambridge, taking his
B.A. degree in 1885 and his M.A. in 1899. After his ordination in
1887 at York, he entered a career of strenuous parochial work as
Curate of Rotherham Parish Church ; the whole of his clerical life
being th ereafter spent in centres of varied activity mainly in large
thi ckly populated parishes in or near London. His powers of
organization and his capacity for work were quite out of th e common,
and it was largely owing to the fact that he began active mountaineer
ing at a comparativel y early age, and went out to the Alps every
summer until the War, that he was able to return year by year to
labours that needed an unusual degree of physical fitness and
strength. Unfortunately, he appears to have kept no Alpine diary
or notes. He became a member of the Club in 1889, and from first
to last his affection for it , and his enth usiasm for what it represented,
never flagged.

I remember on one occasion asking him if he would be coming
to the Annual Dinner. His reply was characteristic in its quiet
determination. 'Indeed I am : not even the Archbishop of
Canterbury would prevent me' ! He much appreciated the
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